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* BOOK REVIEWS * 
F. H. Hedges: 
In Far Japan 
'" The Japan he describes 
is not tlaat of Hearn.•• 
no matter how amateur. The chapters 
dealing with the strategic importance of 
the islands as a Great Wall between the 
American continent and Asia should in· 
terest the student of world affairs. Most 
intriguing is the discussion of the "man· 
date." How the Japanese are trying to 
News, Detroit, Mich. stem the decline of the Polynesians and the 
Aug. 9, '1936 ~emarkable su~cess th~y h,ave so far had 
Frank. H. Hedges is an American news- [ ~s contrasted With !he mev1table swallow-
paper man who has lived for many years in mg ~P of .the race m t he t1de. of Japanese 
Japan and knows the country well enough 1mn;1grat10':'- an enelgetlc,.forc~ful ~eople 
to Jove it. He has brought out a volume eqmpp~d w1th the latest thmgs m.sc1ence, 
of brief sketches which are to "be more compe!m~ .w1th a happy·go·lucky, mdolent 
enjoyed if read piecemeal and at many and ~nm1t1ve group, who see no r eason for 
short sittings, instead of continuously." He workmg any harder than they have to, a~d 
is right; the persevering reader is apt to a!e so hedged <:tbo!:'t by t<:tboos that certam 
tire of Fujisan ·and cryptomeria, and to k1':'ds o.f .work mv1te pumshment f~om t~e 
skip the scenic descriptions for the more evil sp1_r~ts that figure so largely m the1r 
interesting sketches of the people and their superstitiOns. 
life. Constructive Policy 
Nevertheless, the more one reads of this 
book, the more one . .realizes what a great 
part the configuration and.the arboriculture 
of Japan have played in the development 
of the Japanese, and how the people can 
only be understood by emphasizing their 
surroundings. There is nothing . political 
in the volume; no discussion of foreign 
policy; very little about economics. But 
there is a good deal about the Japanese soul, 
about how the men and women, boys and 
girls of Japan look at life, and about how 
the West is altering that outlook. Whether 
the change is for good or evil is im-
material; the fact is inescapable. 
Mr. Hedges can not escape comparison 
with Lafcadio Hearn, whom he can not 
hope to rival as a stylist. But the Japan 
he describes is not that of Hearn; it is, in 
many aspects, a thousand years away from 
the Nippon that Hearn knew, and it is 
changing so rapidly that Mr. Hedges has 
done well to emphasi,ze its flux, its unrest, 
which distinguish it from the Japan of half 
a century ago. But there is a great deal 
which has not changed, and can not 
change; it is fixed in Fujisan, and the 
cryptomeria, and the art and poetry of the 
people. That fact Mr. Hedges brings out, 
too. 
The Hokuseido Press has done well by 
this volume; even its advertisement is a 
work of typographic art. 
W. Price: South Sea 
Adventure 
"Extre,.ely interesting info•·-
"'ation bound together be-
tween two covers • ., 
North China D aily News, 
Aug. 25, 1936 
This is a fascinating record of a journey 
through the South Sea Islands which were 
formerly German colonial possessions and 
since the Great War have been under Jap-
anese mandate. It is an eye·opener in 
many respects. The discussion of the cus-
toms of the different islanders, the vivid 
description of life among them, should in· 
terest the sociologist and anthropologist, 
The author also answers several ques· 
tions that the Japanese policy of seclusion 
in these islands has caused the world to 
ask. Are the Japanese fortifying the is· 
lands in defiance of the terms of the man· 
date? He replies that they are not. He 
saw no signs of fortification, and residents 
in the islands of fifty years standing-
persons whom the Japanese come to and 
ask for information about the islands so 
great is their knowledge -· told him that 
they had heard nothing of fortifications. 
There were improvements being made in 
certain harbours, but these, in the light of 
the author's information, are easily under-
stood. Dangerous, reef-strewn bays, per-
haps suitable for the canoes used by the 
island fishermen but quite inadequate for 
the shipping services being encouraged 
and subsidized by Japan, were being clear· 
ed for merchant vessels, and, in the au-
thor's opinion, badly needed it. That, once 
cleared, they might also be suitable shelters 
for war vessels in a possible future conflict, 
did not detract from their usefulness in 
building up and increasing the commerce 
between the islands and Japan. 
Another question that has also been 
asked is effectively answered. Why are 
the Japanese endeayouring to Japanize the 
islands ? The answer is that the peoples of 
different islands have no common language. 
There are few means of mutual communi-
cation except the poisoned arrow. The 
Japanese ate thus obliged to conduct most 
of their education in Japanese, which is 
becoming the common means of com· 
munication between one island and an-
other. Increased facilities for native travel 
between one. island and another have prov-
ed 'the necessity for this common means of 
communication; and that it is al,so having 
the effect of Japanizing the native is more 
an indirect result than deliberately in· 
tended. 
Island Customs 
Perhaps the most interesting part of the 
book deals with life on the island of Yap, 
where the native currency is large circular 
stones, some of which need several persons 
to carry, and where everything from social 
customs to the habits of government is 
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dictated by superstition and taboo. The 
morality of the people is interesting es· 
pecially so far as sex is concerned. A' girl 
is segregated in special houses set aside 
for the purpose when she reaches the age 
of puberty, but thereafter she is ·allowed 
what would be described in other parts of 
the world as almost unlimited licence. 
Children born out of wedlock are not a 
·shame to a woman, but rather the reverse, 
since they prove that she is capable of 
bearing children-a quality that is highly 
valued in a community where most of the 
women are sterile. She thus becomes .an 
object of competition among the mardage· 
able young men of the neighbourhood. 
This is only an example of the extreme· 
ly interesting information bound together 
between two covers by Mr. Price. Other 
things of note in the volume include an im-
pression that the Japanese may not be such 
bad administrators of colonies as the world 
has been given to think. The .excellent 
work they have done among the natives, 
the skill and science that they have em· 
played in seeking out just the . right kinds 
of seeds and animals for some of the 
islands, the painstaking thoroughness with 
which they have sought to inculcate ele-
mentary ideas of hygiene and medical 
practice, and their efforts to educate a 
people that see no reason for being educat· 
ed at all-these things read most convinc-
ingly. 
In conclusion a word of praise is due to 
the publishers, who have produced an ex-
cellent volume at a very low price.-D.H. 
"Becom,.ended to Advanced 
students of Anglo-Japanese 
History.•• 
The Osaka Mainichi and 
The Tokyo Nichi Nichi, 
Aug. 12, 1936 
Although Japan now is recognized as one 
of the Big Five, she is still little known in 
Europe and America due to the fact that 
she is situated geographically far away 
from the Occident and that she is, com· 
paratively speaking, a new member of the 
family of nations. 
It is necessary, therefore, for the J ap-
anese to exert themselves with a view to 
making other natioris understand Japan. 
In this sense it is always a matter to be 
encouraged that the Japanese should 
lecture and write about themselves in for-
eign languages. 
"A Short History of Anglo-Japanese Re-
lations," written by Prof. Chozo Muto of 
the Nagasaki Higher Commercial School, 
is one of the fruirs of such efforts and is to 
be highly appreciated for his intention, in· 
dependently of Scholarship displayed in 
the book. 
The book features the manner of the 
treatment of historical facts. Instead of 
following the current of history more or 
less in. detail as in ordinary history books, 
Prof. Muto picked up only high spots in 
the history of the Anglo-Japanese relations, 
sparing comparatively· minor events. Thus 
he could devote his efforts to selected sub-
jects. For this reason his volume may be 
recommended to advanced students of 
Anglo· Japanese history rather than general 
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He shook • . . . hiseye corners 頭た振っ
て畿日で院んだ。(以下の文句t:t相手方の
気持である)
indeed it said London (新聞た逝まに見な
がら)r成程ロンドンと書いてある Jと断
定しすこ
The child was riddled with chicken-pox， 
.. .子供1 :水痘だらけ、多分天然痘たられ
(以下恐れたなして倉息として逃れる稼)
19世紀後*:lt附近ー幣に金銭lit見され念 | 出版部IHrr秋熔火殺しむぺき候に際して
搬に大都合化しれ。後lこGoldenCityと|後から後から、良書ら主主リl却して居るの九月
- .-_. - - 1二十六月のへルン死後三十三年忌記念lこ「チ
云ってゐる) 1 ~山守山教授からへ )V':/~ßの手紙」及ぴそ
Handicap prizes飛行機の性能其他保件等|れより少し以前に「知られざりしへルンのー
も考慮lこ入れて成績た割引し或1:哲加し|商J(カーグウク l'氏著 J谷崎氏傑作「恭琴抄
|及rF麓刈 lの英議。ジャーラー博士の「明治の
て等放や定めて賞金ら投げるのである。 1三傑おそれに最LアYプ少ーデートで、最も
Khartoum and Rhodesia 前者I~ Anglo-I便利Lく勢力・れれ光井敬授の「商業英語遁倍
Egyptian Sudanの首府、後者l:t南阿統邦|叉」稲悶市卒氏著「殺し告日本」など、好著1:
|次ぐに好ミ寄らもってして居る c~可れ素晴しい
の-province. 雨者で赤道た差挟んでゐ|批評が入る事と恩ふが、次蜘・ら御目l二かげ
る。 1る事とする。
